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SURPASS OWN FEATS

Western Ace Will Show
Patrons Something New

In Way of Thrills

Theater patrons who will see
Tom Mix in "The Arizona Wild-
cat," Fox Films latest release, at
the Capitol today and tomorrow,
will view the western star in new
and more daring acts than he has
had put on the screen before

Mix has the role of Tom Phelan,
owner of an Arizona ranch fam-
ous for its polo ponies, and in the
opening eseuonces Tom rescues
Dorothy Sebastian from the
wreckage of a stag coach at the
edge of a high waterfall. She
was in the cpach when the horses
ran away and wrecked tne venicie
at a ford above the falls. The
coach floats to the falls and is
caught by rocks where Mix, rid
ing Tony, dashes to the rescue.

Mix throws a rope over a limb
- of a tree and ties an end to the

pommel of the saddle and the
other about his waist. Then .Tony
walks forward and lowers Tom
so that he can take Miss Sebastian
in his arms. At Tom's signal the
horse . walks backward and pulls
froth out of the coach as it topples
over the brink of the fall.

After arriving at the ranch Tom
-- gain saves the girl after she has
..ttempted to ride an outlaw horse
- nd provides a lot of thrills ae
'Cony takes seemingly impossible
jumps.

Tom is called to Santa Barbara
to ride in a polo game, jrhich will
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who are assigned to the Valsets
training department. Mrs. Murphy
Is a graduate of the Oregon nor
mal school, has attended the Uni
verslty f Oregon, and has taught
school in the Hood Rlrer and In
dependence . schools for several
Tears. Ioulse Kreuder of Port
land, another member of hte critic
staff, is also a graduate of the
Monmouth normal with one year
of university work In addition.

Mrs. Pearl. Brown, senior teach-
er in the school, having"taught In
the Valsetz school four years.-i- s

an alumna of the Normal and has
had sereral years of experience in
other school systems. Doris Healy
of Eugene is the fourth critic and
is a graduate of both the Oregon
normal and the University of Ore-
gon.

Tho. Valsetx school has recently
received an additional wing used
for the high school unit of three
rooms, the other four housing the
elementary grades. The census for
this fall term totals 162 children.

Due to a reconstruction of the
curriculum and extensive addi-
tions to the. equipment during the
past few months, the county and
state superintendents have recent-
ly placed both the elementary and
the high school upon the list of
standard accredited schools. -

A soup-kitche- n, ' maintained
through the cooperation of the
Parent-Teach- er association' - and
the critic teachers, feeds over ZOO

children each week, and the priT
ilege granted the community of
free use of the school library are
Other features of this system-- . Be-

ginning with the first of the new
year tne teaching start will open
and conduct a night school for
foreign born citizens.

Contrasting the lonely wilder
ness of the Siletz river basin of a
few years ago with the Valsetx of
today with its industrial status, its
progressive school sytem, the un- -

uual personality of its leading cit
lien, and many other factors, in
dicate that it is, indeed, a most
unique community.

Hurlburt Chosen To Fill j

Presidency of Sheriffs

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 14
(AP). Sheriff T. M. Hurlburt Fri
day waa ed president of
the Oregon Sheriffs association
for the twelfth consecutive time

Levi Chrlsman, The Dallas, re-
elected president and John Aschlm.
secretary-treasure- r.

The sheriffs met in joint session
this afternoon with the state dis-
trict attorneys.
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"The only -- nice dress I ever had."
Dorothy Adams as Kate Hardy in The Detour," by Owen Davis

Moroni Olsen Players
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THIRTY HE BILLS

Upper Body of Congress
Gets Down To Business

At Eend of Week

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (AP)
Having spent all week talking
about the tariff, the senate de-

cided today to take advantage of
the inactivity of the house and
get down to serious work.

Accordingly, it passed 39 bills
and adopted One resolution In less
than two hours; heard a speech
of good will toward France; con-
firmed a batch of nominations and
then recessed until Monday when
it will vote on the McMaster reso
lution declaring for a reduction of

excessive" tariff duties.
As is usually the case when the

senate is in a working mood. Its
aesalon furnished nothing of the
spectacular.

There were about a score of
senators on the floor each care
fully following bills as they were
called up. Senator King, demo
crat. Utah, appeared In his role as
guardian of traury funds, forc
ing over consideration of a num
ber of bills on the calendar and
requiring proponents of others to
give detailed explanations. None
of the 40 measures which were
passed along to the house for ae
tlon was of a highly Important
character but by getting them out
of the way the senate cleaned up
Its calendar pretty well and eo
cleared the way for consideration
of several Important questions
next week.

Along about "Monday it will have
the case of Frank L. Smith, sen
ator-ele- ct from Illinois, dumped
again on Its doorstep.
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Monday Jan. 1 10 A. M.

' clde an East vs. West touxna
-- ant. He finds Wallace Van

.' rker captain of the eastern team,
an Acker is leader of a gang of
ooks that are unloading a lot
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VAUDEVILLE BILL

WILL PROVE FINE

Silver Tones Te Be Obtained
From Silver Made Guitar

Special Feature

Some very interesting vaude-- j
ville skits will be offered at the
Capitol theater today, afternoon
and evening.

A man and woman open in one
with bit of neat comedy talk lead
ing up to a double soft shoe dance
Then comes comedy about cos
tume introducing novelty acro
batic dance. . This-l- a followed by
Irne of comedy patter and ' buck
dance then lady offers her im
pression of the shimmie doll nov
elty toe danee. It closes with our
conception of two popular me
chanical toys, known as Ragedy1
Ann and The Gardener.

The Merry Madcaps offer buck
and wing dances, high class waltz--

ingA;hot jaz finger and a high
class ballet sinaer as snecial nor

; ire Santa Barbara colony.
' ' Van Acker tries to keep Tom
fzit of the game by tricking him
; .id his horse into a van and hav-i- f

ig them driven out into the
mountains instead of to the polo
'eld. Tom-- discovers the trick

?.nd by the. time he has knocked
i at the two crooks who are driv- -

tg the polo game has started.
'"am speeds back toward the field
. at wrecks the machine before he
i rrives.

Finally he gets Tony out of the
wreckage and gallops to the polo
ovsl to find the Eastern team is
'sading. Tom braces up the west--
rrns and scores a goal, tying the
core. Van Acker, seeing that he

' ; losing, hits Tom with his mallet,
in spite of the blow he leadstiut team to victory, only to find

i bat the girl, who carried a large
:.um of money, had been tricked
nto the hands of Van Acker's ac-- &

complice.
Tom rides to her rescue. He

rinds the crooks hare closed the
house where the girl is held, so

u&ee rides Tony to the roof. Then
the roof caves in and Tom and the

Twenty Years

7

1 tl

Domestic upneaval reveals no
new clothes since marriage!

After being twenty years his
married drudge, Helen Hardy
wife of Steven Hardy, small truck
tanner of remote Long Istend.
gets her first new dress. This
only when she decides to leave
the monotony and routine of slav-
ery to farm life to accompany her
daughter who is going to New
Tork to study art.

Mrs. Hardy had cast aside her
own hopes of an artistic career for
love, but after yearning through
years of drudgery and despair for
he own lost youth and ambitions
she became determined that her
daughter should not be forced to
accept the bleak future that her
environment offered.

To this end she secretly saved
up from her pitifully small earn
ings 'from the sale of butter and
eggs, J the sum of one thousand
dollars 4hat the grrl might go to
New Tork and study and be thus
spared the same-empt- y hopeless
existence.

Just as the sum she had had
her mind set on faor years had at
last been accumulated by the eac-rlfr- ee

of some antique furniture,
her mother's wedding gift, Steven
Hardy, in money difficulties as al
ways, stumbled upon the hoard.

He learned of the women's
plans, scoffed at their idas,- - and

t m II. a m

was going to put the money., into
more land. The wife's crushed
spirit rose at last, goaded into
revolt by his wantonly cruel ac
tion, and in a spirited scene she
poured forth all her pent up bit-
terness in a last appeal to her ob-

durate mate.
Stung by her desperate charges

that he was "nothing nut a com
mon thief he gave her the choice
of giving up the money or giving
up his house.

She decided to go with the girl
to New Tork and in their hurried
preparations to depart acquired

ner ahter's meagre ward
robe of new clothes for the trip, a

dreM, the first new dress in
twenty years.

The foregoing is but a small

runs through the whole story of
"The Detour by Owen Davis,

t

which the Moroni. Olsen Players
are bringing to the Capitol The-
atre on Tuesday, January 17.

"The Detour" Is full of stirring
drama and homely comedy and
will be presented by this, famoua
repertoire company with all tba
ild favorite members cast In ade
in ate roles.

EYE 1V1 DEFENSE

X6 Specific Date Set For Fleet
Co natraction

' WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. (AP)
The question whether the 71

new warships requested by the
navy department were to consti-
tute only a "paper fleet" or a
squadron of real Iron and steel
fighting craft Friday occupied the
house naval commission.

The issue was raised by a half
dosen-member- s who demanded to
know why the department In sub-
mitting its; program to congress
had failed to set a specific date for
construction of the Teasels.

During this discussion Assistant
Secretary Robinson of the - nary
said that the program originally
estimated at $725,000,000 proba-
bly would cost , $740,000,000 at
present . construction costs. He
insisted under close questioning by
Representatives Britten of Illi
nois and Vinson of Georgia, re-
spectively the ranking : republi
can and . .; democratic committee
members , that - the navy actually
wanted the new ship and, that- - it
congress approved, the program a
request for ,$55,0r0,000 would be
made at once to start some of the
vessels. This amount ' would be in
addition to the, $3(2.000,000 al-

ready requested for. maintenance
of the navy daring the next fis
cal year. ...... '
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HOW TO BE ALONE
'The best way to make others let

cational opportunities to not " be
cause he feels It would be good
business or would speak well for
him. --ITl tell the world, the chil--
the-- town, but because, quoting
dren need it"

According; to a reliable resident
of the valley. Mr. Powell "is a
"good sport' the kind of a man
who can take his wife and three
women on t long fishing trip, see
to it that they aU catch fish, and
get' his biggest "kick" out of
watching the others pull 'em out.
He Is acknowledged the champion
fisherman and hunter of the val
ley,: and supplies not only his own
table but many others with the
success of his gun and rod.

It may seem strange that a man
following the vocation of logging
should be a keen observer and one
to appreciate; the beauties of na-
ture, but as he terms it. "I am a
destroyer of nature that's what
I am much as I love It."

The Powell home is one of the
beauty spots of Valsets, and here
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Powell
and of their three children are al
ways welcome; and where their
hospitality is never limited to
friends only.: As a final proof
that he is an unusual man, Mr.
Powell, In addition to loving chil-
dren, flowers, sports, etc., loves
hia wife and shows it.

Mr. Powell's position with the
Cobbs-Mitch-ell company is a re
BDOnaible one. and the way he
handles men is considered remark
able. A friend of his, R. M. Walk
er,' president of the First National
bank at Independence, once said
of him. "I never knew any man
who could handle men so well as
Mr. Powell. ' I think it's because
he is so Terr fair and 'on the
square.' "

C. O. Wrenn, a native of Flor
ida, was elected principal of the
Valsets school and head teacher In
the high school this fall, and with
him work a! group of four critic
and 17 student teachers. Mr,
Wrenn Is a graduate of Tennessee
Wesleyan Junior college, of the
Willamette university and in addi
tion has taken extension work with
the nnlversities of Chicago and
Oregon.

He has also had several years of
teaching experience in the schools
of Washington and Oregon and in
tba Oreeon normal school sum
mer work. He came to Valsets
with unusual nrenaratlon and
qualities required for the position
With a splehdid philosophy of life
and the rare ability to radiate it to
ntndents and Mr.
Wrenn has gained a place of high
esteem in the community, and un
der his guidance the school is en-

joying a period of remarkable suc
cess.

Another member of the faculty
Is Mrs. Margaret M. Murphy of
Corvallis, matron of the dormitory
and critic teacher, who is the type
of young woman whose high ideals
and personal charm wins the re-

spect and admiration of all the

Schaefer's
Herbal
Cough
Syrup---

One of the Finest Cough
syrups made

Gives Immediate Relief
From Coughing and

Throat Irritation

Sold Only At

Schaefer's
DRUG STORE

189 N. Coml St.
Phone 107

The Penslar Agency
ORIGINAL YELLOW
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Here is real Taint that no
housewife can afford toover-
look. Over half a million
BEE-VAC- S In use today
proves the dependability of
this excellent cleaner. "Ap
provedfand endorsed by
Good Housekeeping, Mod
ern Priscilla. and other- -

authorities. .

Today-I- n

Your, Own BE&YT

WithoutX
Obligation
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KLAMATH FALLS. Ore..

14 (AP) Charles Walker, con
victed cattle rustler, was sen ten-ce- d

Friday morning to serve five
years in the state penitentiary by
Judge J. U. Campbell. Walker's
attorney filed a motion for a new
trial and arguments on the mo
tion will be held in the near fu
ture.

Walker was convicted Wednes-
day afternoon after a sensational
and colorful trial. He Is alleged
to have been the ringleader of a

cattle rustling ring in Klamath
which has been operating for sev.
era! years. .

FARM LIGHTING

.PBOBLEM SOLVED

Professor Finds New Oil LigSi
That Excels Electric v

Portland. An emment prof
sor In a leading scientific lnstitu
has completed a very Interesting
test on a most remarkable new
white light for home use. The test
shows that this wonder light is

superior to electric, is cheaper
than common oil light and is the
closest to sunlight of any artificial
light.

A leading eye specialist says t h a

light Is a boon to country people
where poor lights are causing
much damage to eyesight. The
fuel used is common kerosene and
the. lamp Is so simple and safe that
a child can light it. It burns with-

out odor or noise, no pumping up.
The U. S. Government and 33

Universities have also tested this
remarkable light and have data a
to Its wonderful quality, efficiency
and economy. "

Readers seeding their name nnl
address dn a post card to V. M.

Johnson, 161 North Union Ave,
Portland, Ore., will learn full pa-
rticulars as to wholesale prices and
how to get one free by showing it

to friends and neighbors. Mr.

Johnson also wants men and wom-

an to act as distributors. Exclus
ive territory given.

DR. B.H. WHITE 4

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN and

SURGEON

606 C. S. National Dank Bldg.

Office Telephone 850
Res. Telephone 409J

. SALEM, OREGON

ONE NIGHT
ONLY

ft; 15 P. M.

Absolutely the last op-

portunity to see these
players this season.
Sponsored by the Sa-

lem Lions CInb.

NOW

16 PLAYING

Vercler. llolman's
Orchestra P1" ,
AU ro"
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Outstanding School System

Built Up; Leader of
Board Unusual Man

By Anna Elder
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.

Monmouth. Jan. 14 (Special)
Valseta Oregon's prodigy , town,
the home of a remarkable person
ality and. an outstanding school
system lies in the'SUets river ba-
sin in. the heart of the finest hunt- -
ng, fishing and. timber country of

the coast range, and -- has made a
phenomenal growth- - within the
space of a few years from a wild
erness into a prosperous., progre-
ssive community of IE 00 people.
No longer than eight years ago the
present townslte of Valsetx and the
site of the lumber mill were cov-
ered with a virgin stand of mam
moth Douglas fir.

In 1917 the Cobbs-Mitche- ll

Lumber -- company of Portland be-
gan logging operations in the up
per Silets and Lucklamute river
basins, where Camp No. 1 was es
tablished and the logs were
shipper to Falls City where the
company owned a mill. Two years
later the logging operations were
moved further np the valley and
the present mill site was logged
off. over 6,000,000 feet of lumber
being removed from the ground
now occupied by the town of Val
sets. During the following year
the stumps were blown and piled
with donkey engines and later
burned, the cost of clearing the
ground amounting to about $600
per acre. While at Camp 1 the
company built the first school
house in the valley, a building 24
by 40 teet, and engaged Glen
Brown aa teacner. with a census
of 61 children.

A modern mill, one of the larg
est in Oregon, with a capacity of
200, 000. feet per eight hour day,
was built by this company In 1921,
and during the same year they
constructed a dam across the Si-

lets river, below the mill, making
a mill pond that holds 40,000.000
feet of logs and covers 600 acres
of land. This pond was stocked
with trout and closed for three
years, and "today we have the best
fishing in .the . state of Oregon"
according to C. E. Powell, woods
superintendent of the Cobbs-Mitche- ll

company. It is around
this mill that the town of Valsets
grew. The name, Valsets, is the
combination of the words "valley"
and "Sileti" the Indian-name- d

river, which has Its headwaters at
Valsetx and flows through Lincoln
county Into the ocean.

Tne Cobbs-Mitche- ll company
owns the second largest timber
holdings of any operating com
pany in Oregon, 36,000 acres
which are located in the Sileti
river basin and are of the finest
Douglas fir, amounting to approx
lmately 4,000.000,000 feet. The
company operates on four sides of
their logging area with an output
of nine to twelve million feet per
month. The operating equipment
of the woods department Includes
three Shay locomotives, two Die-
sel shovels for building railroads
and many other types of modern
machinery.- - The saw mill cuts 8,- -

000,000 feet of lumber per month
on two eight-ho- ur shifts per day

It was largely due to the fine
spirit of the Cobbs-MHch-el com
pany, which pays 90 per cent of
the taxes of this school district,
number 62, that. the district was
able, in 1924, to build a modern
three-roo- m school on a four acre
tract donated by the company.
During the fall of 1926 the com
pany built a modern dormitory to
accommodate 16 student teachers
and two critic teachers, and in
January. 1927. the school was
turned Into a training center for
the senior practice teachers of 'the
Oregon normal school at Mon
mouth. The Valsets school plant
Is now one of the most modern
and best equipped of its else in the
state with a valuation of $28,000.

The present school board con
sists of D. A. Grout, chairman;
Don R. Boyd, clerk; T. L. Teeters,
and C. E. Powell, senior, member.
and who is. without doubt, the
most outstanding figure In the his
tory and growth of Valsets. It
has been through his keen, inter-
est in children and their educa-
tion, aided by the financial back
ing given him by F. J. Oobba. pres-
ident of the company, that the dis
trict has flourished, -

Mr. Powell la a big man physi
cally and in all other ways. He is
also a man of many hobbles which
include children, flowers, garden
ing; hunting, fishing, dogs, andj
last but not least, the Valsets
school for which he aspires to
have.no other school excel.

His) ambition to give the chil
dren of Valseta the very best edu
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Louise Rice,world famous graphologist,
can positively read your talents, virtues
and faults m tne drawings, woras ana
what nots that tou scribble when "lost
in thought".

mA raMacribbIines,or signature
for aoalrafe. EnckMtha picture of the Mikado
head, cut from bos of Mikado pcacila, and
tea cent. Addrtai botasa kmc, tin w f
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The Moroni Olsen Players
PRESENT

"THE DETOUR"
A Realistic American Play In 3 Acts plenty of Humor.
All Seats Reserved Except Third Balcony 60c Seats

w " I
erties in this number. It is an
In which something is doing al
most every minute. It is well
worth the price of admission
alone.

The Keith Trio present a com-
edy skit, which is a riotous black
face comedy turn which keeps the
audience in complete content and
merriment. The trio work fast
and merrily evading even t
shadow of a dull moment. Har-
mony songs are especially well
done.

The girl with the winning smile!
playiag popular selections and lmi--
tations on the violin, some ofj
oaas iavorues ana memory mea-
leyNf Ernest R. Ball, also singing
ana playing popular selections.

An unusual and meritorious of- -

Early reservation will
aware you of good
seats. Mall orders re-

ceived now.

fering U presented by Edmond Lelpart of the intense action that

A TODAY
MON.-TUE- S. IIP IbLHJ U Uj;Ur cr?

horse drop into the room where
the girl is fighting to save her
money. Tony wreck the house
while Tom is routing the crooks
and saving the girl.

Tony does a beautiful jump
ever a high gate, carrying Mix
and Miss Sebastian in the final
fade out.

WHEAT THRESHED, BAKER

Hrwvy Snow No Hindrmnce to
OperatloBs, Indication

.BAKER, Ore.. Jan. 14. (AP)
Wheat Is being threshed in

lieavy snow at the Fred W. Eppin-;e- r
ranch north of Baker. The

grain could not be threshed during
rhe fall because of the rains. It
t eems little damaged by the snow
nd Is running about forty bush-

els to the acre.

.Republicans afraid of Al Smith,
: ays head-lin- e. So are the Demo-
crats. Winaton-Sale- m Journal.
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To break a coljhaxrrdesslr and

Ores who obtains silver tones!
from a --silver made x guitar; along
with, his pleasing and delightful
personality, he handles Jils lnstru-- j
ments in : a most unique and ar-
tistic manner.

A New Jersey woman stoked the
furnace on her 10 1st birthday. It's
getting so now . that they never
grow old. -
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tablet.. And for headache. ;The action of Aspirm is very eflSdeht,;

? too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis even rheomatisni and lumbago I

And there's no after .effect; doctors give "Aspirin to children- -i
v often infants. Whenever there's: pain, think of --Asjurin. The
I genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the boif and oirevery tableL

: ACL druggists, vrith joven dnctions,;ri ;v i
r:. Pnysidans priscriDe ayer Aspinn;. ,

,''. it does NOT afiect fte heart s
.

!

I Asplrle Is the trate stark ef Barer Blaaafaetm ot BZoeoaotUcaeldcatcr C 8aHe7llcacUI
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Capitol

"Her I Am,S VAUDEVILLE
BIGtACTSyou alone la to pick on people's re-

ligious or patriotic sentiments.
American Magazine. ' -
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